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CHORUS
Holding Hands can be so much joy
walking along just girl and boy

love between a a boy and girl
can be so wonderful{x2}

[verse 1]
i hope its you when my telephone rings, i cant describe
how i feel and all the
joy that you bring in my life a life filled with hate and
paint terrorized through
the years of drugs violence and gangs and these
things that we go through
on a daily basis cant trust no man and no smiling faces
on these streets these
crazy ass streets that we live we were just kids
ourselves when we had our
kids and this rap is barely puttin food on the plate so i
did what i had to do
and took what i had to take and it was fate that we
stayed together through
the good times and bad times and all the rough
weather

CHORUS

other girls in my life they just came and went and on
the calles with my
homies is how my time was spent but when we got
together alone at night
i would hold you in my arms and let you know its alright
and when we'd fight
we'd fight like enemies we would break up to make up
or so it seems and in
my dreams i wish we could escape the past move into a
nice pad and make
this true love last but then i'd wake up and we're still in
the hood still livin
gang life and it aint all good the cops wanna lock me
up for years of stress
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and strife and all my hatin enemigas wanna take my
life

CHORUS
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